Events in the Rainforest
Venue

Onsite Experiences

Rainforestation Nature Park is set on 100
acres of rainforest just outside Kuranda
Village.

- Army Duck rainforest tours
- Interactive Wildlife Park
- Pamagirri Aboriginal Cultural Experience
- Dance Show + Dreamtime Walks
- Aboriginal Art Workshops
- Tree Planting Programme (daytime only)
- Eco Sustainability Tours (daytime only)

Location
30 minutes drive from Cairns

Getting There
Private coach transfers are included from
Cairns, Northern Beaches, Port Douglas

Important!

Capacity for Exclusive Events
Min: 40 Pax Max: 2000 Pax

Capacity Guide at a glance...

Services Available
•
•
•
•
•

Exclusive venue hire for evening events
Full F&B event catering
Event Coordination
Entertainment and Theming
Photo shoot locations

Rainforestation is an all-weather venue

Outback Restaurant

400 Seated

Colonial Restaurant

200 Seated

Rainforest Amphitheatre

400 Seated

Wildlife Park

300 Cocktail

Cultural Centre

200 Cocktail

Fruit Orchard

200 Cocktail

All of Park

Rainforestation Nature Park, Kuranda, Tropical North Queensland

2000 Roaming
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Rainforestation
Nature Park

Red Carpet in the Rainforest
40 - 400 seated

Themed Events
At Rainforestation Nature Park, we are unlimited in our creativity. Our
Events Team are dedicated to making sure your guests have the
most extraordinary off-site experience in our part of the world.
Along with our existing event options, we also offer a range of
additional services, from team building, theme production, and unique
group activities.

400+ with modified theming

Fairy lights and coloured spotlights illuminate the perimeter of the
restaurant surrounded by rainforest gardens. Tropical haleconia blooms,
tealight candles with shimmering bronze runners A touch of VIP Hollywood
glitter can be added to this theme. Pre dinner drinks and canapés in the
Orchard, sparkling with ambience on the edge of the rainforest.

M*A*S*H Bash
40 - 300 seated

300+ with modified theming

A fully themed evening event based on the popular TV series. 11 Authentic
Army Ducks feature in this evening of ‘Jungle Combat’ hosted by 2
professional actors, ‘Sergeant Major’ and ‘Hotlips’. Dinner is served in an
“Army Mess Hall” with military style settings surrounded by camouflage
nets, signage and other memorabilia. Staff dress as your favourite M*A*S*H
characters and a fully themed band keep the troops entertained.

Aussie Bush Dinner
40 - 300 seated

300+ with modified theming

Our Aussie Bush Dinner brings the iconic Australian landscape to life.
Welcome drinks with native Australian wildlife, Bush Tucker - style canapes
can be served in the Wildlife Park. An Aboriginal welcome or dinner show
can be added. The Outback Restaurant is fully themed with an Outback
Bar, hay bales, windmills and native bush centrepieces. BBQ Dinner and an
Aussie Bush Band complete the evening with foot stompin’ entertainment.

Create your own theme
Limited only by your imagination!
Add some personal touches to any of
our existing themes, or put your
imagination to work and we can create a
theme to suit your requirements.
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Under the Southern Cross
Up to 2000 Pax - All of park party

Utilising the whole park, this theme offers all of the experiences
including Army Duck spot light tours, Live Bands in the Orchard and
Outback Restaurant, Pamagirri night show; Wildlife Encounters & themed
food stalls through out the park. It’s a party under the stars with a
festival atmosphere.
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Experiences to add to any event

Cultural Welcome

Pamagirri Night Show

Didgeridoo Comp

Fire Twirling

Welcome your guests with a traditional
Aboriginal welcome. A solo performer
with a didgeridoo or several performers
with clapsticks to accompany the
didgeridoo player

Join the Pamagirri Dancers for a full
dance performance in the ambient
Rainforest Amphitheatre. Acoustics are
amazing in the natural setting.

Add an interactive cultural element to
your dinner and have the Pamagirri
Dancers join you in the restaurant for
a hosted Didgeridoo playing
competition or Shake-A-Leg dance
competition.

Fire dancers can be outsourced to
‘heat up’ your event in the Outback
Restaurant or in the Tropical Fruit
Orchard.
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Experiences to add to any event

Army Duck Night Tours

Wildlife Encounter

Canapes

Themed T-Shirts

Army Ducks depart from purpose-built
platforms for a spotlight tour of the
rainforest at dusk; the perfect time to
see our nocturnal wildlife.

Experience a native Australian welcome
in the Wildlife Park with interactive
wildlife opportunities. Wander the
boardwalks mingle with our Keepers and
animals as they roam through the park.
Drinks and canapes can be served in the
Wildlife Park

Add delectable canapes to your event to
be served in any of our captivating
settings;
- Tropical Fruit Orchard
- Cultural Centre
- Wildlife Park

Add an “Army issue” MASH T-shirt to the
MASH Bash event for themed combat.
Company logo and/or event details can
be added to the back or the sleeve at
an additional cost. Distribution of shirts
will be arranged prior to event.
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